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Next Program: Thursday, April 7
At the AAG Building- In Person

Featuring a demonstration by Ron Stocke.                   

We will be recording the demonstrations and publishing them 
via the internet (You Tube) for you to view after the program 
is over.  Details forthcoming.  

Next Meeting:
Our Programs are going to start at 4 pm. 
Social Hour at 3:30 pm.  
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My husband loves to golf, at least some of the time.  When he is able to let 
go of his worries and get into the “Zen” of it, he hits the ball well and really 
enjoys it.  He says it is a peaceful place.  

I love to paint, at least some of the time.  When I am able to let go of my 
worries and get into the “Zen” of it, the brush seems to know the way and I 
really enjoy it.  It is a peaceful place.  The challenge seems to be how to let go.  

I recently participated in a workshop with Dyanne Locati.  Here is her 
advice:  1.  Set aside a specific time to paint every day; the routine helps us 
switch gears.  2. Pick a goal.  Having a goal helps us focus.  3. Be patient and 
persistent.  No one learns to play the piano without a lot of practice.  4. And 
believe you can.  

She also stressed the importance of finding your own creativity.  I often let 
my mind wander while I am exercising.  What would happen if I… and then 
my mind takes over.  Get in touch with what excites you!  Paint with your 
heart!  

We have so many talented artists in our organization!  If you can, find 
someone to paint with and learn from them, or from each other.  I am 
fortunate to have a group of friends I paint with on a regular basis.  We 
challenge each other, critique our paintings, and really enjoy our successes!  

Ruth Philliben, 

AWA President

This month we welcome new member:

Donna Tracy

Welcome
 New Members!

Please be sure to log in to your AWA 
account in Membership. You can update 
your information, make a password 
to your liking, add pictures of your 
paintings, and a photo of yourself!

IMPORTANT!
Note that this month the 
meeting is the FIRST 
Thursday, April 7.
Don’t miss the demo by 
Ron Stocke!
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Ron Stocke

Juror Workshop: Ron Stocke
Two 2 day workshops- $200/member

April 6-7 & 8-9, 2022
AAG Building

Register Now!
Online registration now available

AZWatercolor.com (see section under ‘Workshops, Juror’)

For more images and information, check out Ron’s website at: 
https://www.ronstocke.com/

Ron will be doing a series of cityscapes and 
landscapes for these workshops. Students are 
welcome to use Ron’s photos as references or 
bring their own. More details to follow soon.

Get an autographed copy of Ron Stocke’s 
book En Plein Air, Watercolor! Please 
contact Marion Droge at jurorworkshops@
azwatercolor.com to reserve a copy.

Check 
this
out!

ç
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Juror Workshop: Michael Holter
Two 2 day workshops- $200/member

October 12-13 & 14-15, 2022
AAG Building

Register Now!
Online registration now available

AZWatercolor.com (see section under ‘Workshops, Juror’)
For more images and information, check out Michael’s website 
at: https://www.michaelholter.com/ 
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Member Workshop News
By: Karen Gray
Member Workshop Chair

Dyanne Locati conducted her workshop titled “The Process of Abstraction” in March.  Dyanne is a well-known and excellent 
instructor, and she is a master of abstracting a landscape.  Using fluid acrylics, everyone learned to create layers of color 
and texture.  The finished paintings shared at the conclusion of the workshop were exciting and impressive.

Looking forward to the upcoming 2022-2023 season, several highly recognized AWA member artists will be holding full 
day in-person member workshops for the months of November, January, February, and March.  Getting together in 
person at the AAG building is a great way to meet fellow AWA members and enjoy new artistic challenges.  Everyone can 
also see and appreciate all of the talent in our community.

In November, 2022, David Amsellem will share his energy, expertise, and wry humor during his workshop.  He will 
illustrate the use of bold and dynamic colors to create a modern portrait.  David’s successful virtual workshop in 2021 
brought many members to request an encore.

 In January, 2023, Sue Hunter will conduct her workshop on collage.  Sue is an experienced instructor, who always inspires 
us with her creative and whimsical style.  Participants will paint, tear, and paste, utilizing collage techniques to embellish 
a subject.  This workshop will rely on the use of acrylic paints.

Then in February, Annette Smith, the winner of Best of Show in the AWA Fall 2021 exhibition, will conduct her workshop 
on painting portraits.  Annette has a free and loose spirit when creating her portraits, which are reminiscent of the artistic 
style of the famous Charles Reid.  

And finally in March, Cindy Welch, a notable artist from Colorado, who now resides in Arizona, will illustrate her classical 
and elegant style.  She masterfully uses watercolor for many subjects.  Her workshop titled “Vibrant Watercolors” will 
illustrate the use of color as value.

We all look forward to advancing our artistic skills through 
participation in these enriching workshops!  In the near future, 
you will be able to find the registration opportunities for the 
2022-2023 season on the AWA website.  You will be able to 
complete the registration conveniently online with your credit 
card.

EXCITING NEW WORKSHOPS FOR 2022-2023!

Above: Sue Hunter at work on a vibrant painting.

Left: 99 Bottles, a sample of her collage skills.



Creative fun exploring new techniques...
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A big Thank You to Dyanne Locati!
The March member workshop, with artist instructor Dyanne Locati, was a day of challenging creativity.  Dyanne is 
noteworthy for her abstracted landscapes, which show many layers of color and texture.  All of the participants worked 
“outside the box” with fluid acrylic paints, and white and black gesso.  Multiple layers of color were applied to obtain a sense 
of depth.  Everyone tapped into right brain mode to push their subject matter to gentle abstraction.   

Dyanne began the workshop with a brief overview 
of compositional design. The attendees were 
then encouraged to apply these designs into their 
work.  Using their own reference photos, and  the 
application of colors as underpaintings, the images 
developed and were enhanced with dark values.

The critique conducted at the conclusion of the 
workshop showed some impressive and highly 
creative paintings.  Everyone enjoyed the challenge 
of this workshop.  The experience was enriched by 
having artistic comradery, and the pleasure of being 
together in person again.

Layers......Layers.....LAYERS!
Dyanne stressed the importance of layering color 
and texture to create depth, an important concept 
in her design compositions.

Editor’s note: Works created in this class were exceptional, and 
some of them  are displayed on the following page.
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At the end of the 
class, students’ 
work was 
discussed and 
displayed.

Dyanne discussed each 
student’s work in progress, 
establishing a clear path to a 
successful painting.
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Scholarship Fund Report

Who was Del Decil?
Stella Waters Decil, (Del), was a prolific oil and 
watercolor artist and longtime member of AWA. A 
popular workshop instructor and juror in Arizona 
and New Mexico, she was a teacher of painting and 
drawing for the Phoenix Art Museum and Phoenix 
Parks and Recreation Department. Her artwork was 
published in numerous magazines and newspapers, 
and her paintings were included in several art 
collections in 20 states. 

How AWA Received 
Scholarship Funds

AWA – Del Decil Scholarship in connection with AAG selects students to receive money for their art major education in 
Arizona. This connection is extremely helpful to the process of finding students that want to have monetary help with 
school. AAG is well known among the local colleges and frequently have candidates who submit water media artworks to 
the selection committee. With this joint venture, AWA is able to reach a broader group of students that will receive our 
scholarships.

AWA - Del Decil Fund was established by Stella Waters Decil. She gave a monetary legacy that was bequeathed from her 
estate to be used for college art students. This fund was established in her legacy and does not impact AWA’s operating 
funds. The program offers up to $3,000. each year to students whose artwork demonstrates artistic merit and achievement 
in the area of water media.

AWA is indeed honored to receive the monetary funds from such an outstanding artist. It is our pleasure to be able to 
carry out Del Decil’s request, and award qualified students with help in their art career.

By Dyanne Locati
Scholarship Chair

(More about the Del Decil Scholorship, next page)

Western Federation of Watercolor Societies
47th Exhibition

To take place on Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri.,   May 3, 4, 5, 6, 2022
9AM to 4PM at the Hotel Albuquerque
800 Rio Grande Blvd NW, Albuquerque, NM 87104

Topic - “Take your Painting to a Higher Level”

Western Federation of Watercolor Societies

Western Federation of Watercolor Societies
ANNUAL WORKSHOP

WFWS-NMWS Sponsored:  Iain Stewart, AWS, NWS

at the Fine Arts Gallery, EXPO-NM, San Pedro & Copper NE,
Albuquerque, NM -- May 6 to June 5, 2022, Thursdays-Sundays
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March 6th, AAG & AWA scholarship committee met to select the scholarship recipients. Five people spent 3 hours 
carefully going over each submission. There were 33 art major students that applied for scholarships to Arizona schools. 
Each applicant must submit three images and a statement that explains their interests and how they plan to use their 
education to Tess Mosko Scherer at AAG. She compiles all the images into a power point presentation. 

The process starts with a quick overview of the images in which we write down, Yes, No or Maybe for each students 
submission. We then view the images again to explain our first impressions. If we all had a “yes”, that person is in the 
running for a scholarship. If the students work is a “no”, they are out. The hard part is getting down to the last few that 
will not make the cut. The students statement plays an important role in this decision.

There were many entries with ceramic/clay or other mediums that are not eligible for our scholarships. Several artists 
working in water media & drawing were eligible to be selected for our society. 

After much deliberation we came to the conclusion to award three artists with the AWA – Del Decil scholarships:

Three Students Awarded Del Decil Scholarship
By Dyanne Locati
AWA Scholarship Chair, and
Carole Matthews
AWA Scholarship Raffle Table

 The Scholarship Student Show will be held at Shemer Art Center – April 6 to May 19, 2022. A reception will be held April 
7th from 6 to 8:00. The students will be given a certificate and membership into our society. AWA is honored to reward 
students that pursue education in the arts, especially painting.

Emily Kray, Eli Duarte and Jesus Sanchez each will receive $1,000.

Emily Kray

Eli Duarte

Jesus Sanchez



Artist-to-Artist

Hints And Hacks

This month’s offering is “Grab and Go,” exerpts from an article by Michael Chesley Johnson

Gouache makes a perfect plein air sketching medium!
Because I hike over somewhat rough terrain, I keep my sketching kit light. I keep a 14-pan gouache set. You may ask, “Why 
gouache and not watercolor? I could use watercolor for these sketches, but the opacity of gouache is more suitable for my 
painting approach. Gouache’s opacity allows me to correct mistakes and eliminates the need to save the lights. Instead, I 
can punch in highlights toward the end. As the need arises, I can also use gouache transparently; when thinned enough, 
it produces stained-glass-like effects, similar to those of watercolor.

Would you like to become a Signature Member of Arizona Watercolor Association? 
AWA Signature Status has 3 levels: S=Signature; SS= Silver Signature; GS = Gold Signature

Each level requires accumulating a different number of points.  Points are limited to AWA Juried shows only.  

Point System:

Prior to 2022, 

1. Entry into an AWA Juried show receives 1 point per artist.  (Limited to 1 point per show)

Beginning Spring 2022, 

1. Each Entry (painting) accepted in an AWA Juried show receives 1 point (An artist may receive more than one point per 
show). 

2. The artist who receives Best of Show Shall (1st place) receives 1 point, 2nd place (Oman or Jochumson) receives 1 
point, 3rd place (Award of Distinction) receives 1 point.  These points are not retroactive to previous years.  
Signature Status = 6 points
Silver Signature Status = 10 points
Gold Signature Status = 16 points

Signature members may use AWA after their names. 
Dues must be paid and current to obtain and keep Signature Status.

It is YOUR responsibility to track your points and request Signature status when eligible. You will need to email your 
request for Signature Status to the Honor Society Chair. Include your name and a list of all the shows you have been juried 
into, including date (spring of fall and year) and the title of each painting.
Honor Society Chair:  Carol Baker
Keep your juried certificates for your records; these are not required when you send in your submissions. 
For more detailed information, refer to the AWA Bylaws posted on the website: https://azwatercolor.com 

AWA Signature Member Status

Editor’ note: This month I did not receive any  tips to share with other artists. Dear fellow artists, I KNOW you 
have ideas and discoveries that would be of interest to share with others, so please consider sharing ideas. All 
you have to do is click here: janwittwer@icloud.com and send me your latest hints and hacks. Thanks in advance!
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AWA Board Members

President: Ruth Philliben
awapresident@azwatercolor.com 
   
1st VP Programs: Harvey Wood
harveyjjs@gmail.com 
   
2nd VP Exhibitions: Betsy Aguirre 
awaexhibitions@gmail.com 
   
3rd VP Membership: Tanya Lemma
membership@azwatercolor.com  
   
Recording Secretary:  Christine Oliver
croto1@gmail.com 
   
Treasurer: Marilyn Burrows
treasurer@azwatercolor.com 
   
WFWS Delegate:  David Amsellem
damsell@mindspring.com 
   
WFWS Alternate: Tanya Lemma 
membership@azwatercolor.com 
   
Director Juror Workshops: Marion Droge
jurorworkshops@azwatercolor.com 
    
Director Member Workshops: Karen Gray
awamemberworkshops@gmail.com 
   
Parliamentarian: Dolly Maitzen
themaitzens@msn.com 

Social Committee Chair:  Sherry Whitney
2retiredartists@gmail.com
 
Social Committee Member: Gurukirn K. Khalsa
gkk@vaiil.com 

Scholarship Chair:  Dyanne Locati 
dyannegarylocati@gmail.com
 
Scholarship Co-chair:  Carole Matthews
clm1117@aol.com 

Webmaster:  David Amsellem
damsell@mindspring.com

Webmaster Assistant:  Vivian Andersen
Vivian@azwatercolor.com

Honor Society: Carol Baker
aquarelles@cox.net

Honoree: Sherry Kimmel
daubsofpaint@yahoo.com 

Newsletter Editor / Publisher:  Janice Wittwer
janwittwer@icloud.com
 
Social Media:  Mona Houle
mona@monahoule.com
 
E-Blast Publisher: Myra Feldman
feldmy@gmail.com 

AWA Committee Chairs

Our membership is invited to contact 
the editor with ideas and articles for this 
newsletter.
Please contact the editor, Janice Wittwer at:
janwittwer@icloud.com.

News for the newsletter will be due by 
the 20th, for publication by the 1st of the 
following month.

But wait!
There’s MORE!

Upcoming Events:
Listed here are some web site 
resources for art viewing and 
competitions. AWA does not have 
any details, so click on the links for 
more information. 
Vulture City/Wickenburg, April 8-10
www.vultureminetours.com

Exhibition, Greece-Deadline April 10
watercolorinternational.art
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